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ABSTRACT

The use of mobile devices, especially, by teens has been looked at with much apprehension and suspicion 
with some saying that it can be used to acquire information which can be detrimental to their social and 
psychological growth. Some teachers complain that it affects teens’ studies as these teenagers stay up late 
in the night browsing, chatting, watching movies and playing games which cause them to sleep in class 
or pay little attention because of tiredness. In Ghana students in public schools up to Senior High School 
are not allowed to use personal mobile phones, laptops and other mobile gadgets in school because of 
implications such as those enumerated above. On the other hand, some, including those in prominent 
positions in government, have called for a rethink of such a directive by the Ministry of Education. This 
chapter critically looks into previous literature on the use of mobile devices in the classroom and sug-
gests ways in which it can be effectively used to advance academic work in the classroom.

INTRODUCTION

This chapter critically examines mobile device usage in the classroom situation. It precisely strives to 
assess how these devices are incorporated into teaching and learning at all levels of the educational lad-
der and the notable drawbacks while proffering suggestions as to how to make its use in teaching and 
learning more effective.
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BACKGROUND

Mobile devices are also known as handheld computers. These devices are portable chiefly because they 
are characteristically compact and lightweight. Mobile devices can almost function just like larger per-
sonal computers (technopedia, n. d.). Examples of mobile devices are tablet computers, digital cameras, 
media players, netbooks smart-phones, gaming consoles, in-car satellite navigation and personal digital 
assistants (PDAs). The main attribute of mobiles devices is that they are computing devices that are 
portable or transportable.

Ownership of these devices is very common among students. Not only do they often own more than 
one device and use them, these students also invest significant financial and non-financial resources 
selecting, buying, customising and exploiting them (Traxler 2010). The use of mobile devices, according 
to Traxler (2010), depicts their values, personality and affiliations. Mobile devices are pervasive and 
ubiquitous although they are taken for granted by most students (Traxler 2010: 3). This assertion could 
be true as, on the surface, many students are seen using these technologies for gaming and entertainment-
based activities with less use for learning, thereby, limiting their use and essentially not recognizing how 
tremendously these devices can support learning as well.

Traxler further deliberates on the many benefits mobile devices bring to the table of academia. He 
highlights the fact that students do not need to involve in educational content and academic discussions 
at a particular time of the day, but can do so while engaging in other activities at any place and time 
of the day using their own mobile devices (Traxler, 2010). This development brings about a change in 
how students communicate with one another. Content and conversation facilitated by mobile technol-
ogy leads to a change in how students relate to learning and education. In effect, Traxler (2010) says it 
“offers a transformation of the relations between education and society and gives substance to inclusion 
and innovation” (p. 4).

When one uses mobile technology for the purpose of learning, it is referred to as mobile learning. 
Attewell & Saville-Smith (2005) define mobile learning as learning through hand-held, wireless tech-
nological devices that can easily be used. Kukulska-Hulme & Traxler (2005) say the devices support 
learning that is more practical and contextualized within particular academic areas. They also offer the 
opportunity to create and use current and reliable content. This expounds boundless benefits that come 
with the use of mobile devices for learning (Kukulska-Hulme & Traxler, 2005).

Nonetheless, mobile devices are not considered solely for academic purposes in view of their diversity, 
transience and incoherence (Traxler, 2010). According to Traxler (2010), the unique features of mobile 
devices which are made up of various operating systems and applications indicate that the devices are 
developed and designed for various niches and corporate markets rather than for learning, thus, making 
educational technology parasitic (Traxler, 2010). Two clear examples being the desktop computer and 
present-day mobile devices which were originally made for corporate business customers and also for 
individual lifestyle customers. Incidentally, these have found themselves in educational institutions for 
academic purposes, making many scholars advocating the integration of mobile devices for teaching 
and learning (Traxler, 2010).

There, however, is a seeming disagreement even among education providers on the use of mobile 
devices in schools. Groups opposed to the use of mobile devices argue that they promote limited learn-
ing, plagiarism, visiting of inappropriate websites, sexting and is a major source of distraction to pupils 
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